
Aloha..... this month, the Tab. is for the Hawaiian Steel
Guitar standard ‘Maui Chimes’. The Frank Ferera's
Hawaiian Trio version (VT 1826) dating from 1928 would
seem to be the version most arrangements are based
upon.
This tune uses a particular type of open string harmonic
(as the last issue’s tab) played with the edge of the left
hand ‘pinkie’, (Fig. 5)

A-6th tuning:- E-C#-A-F#-E-C#-A-F# (or E)

Harmonics
Of the many ways to play “artificial Harmonics” 
I will only explain the more usable ones.The easiest way
to practice these methods is at the 12th fret to start with,
using “Open” strings.

1. Finger Harmonics (Picked.) 
With the third finger resting on the front of the string 
(at the exact octave of the bar position,) and the thumb
pick resting behind the string, a twisting motion is applied
(finger towards you thumb away) Fig 1.

2. Finger Harmonics (brushed.)
With the thumb positioned between the first and second
joints on the underside of the third finger, brush across
the strings with the thumb pick slightly ahead of the TIP
of the finger... the finger contact with the string is VERY
light. Again the tip of the finger is positioned at the
EXACT octave of  the bar position. Fig 2.

3. Palm Harmonics
With the hand splayed as in fig.3, bounce the HEEL of
the palm off the strings whilst plucking the strings with
the thumb..DO NOT move the thumb independently... it
should be at 90 degrees with regard to the palm, which 
should be at the octave position as usual.

4-5. Left Hand Pinkie Har-
monics as in this tab of ‘Maui
Chimes’. With the left side of
the left hand pinkie resting
on the strings, pluck the strings
and then, immediately, lift the
finger off the strings.

So that’s it until the December
issue,   by which time hopefully
Pat will be playing again. 
No ‘Birthday Bash’ gathering
this year as I wanted to make
the party just for my immediate
family and close friends.
Lately the ‘Steel Guitar Conventions’ seem to have lost their way
and also attendees. Maybe the two facts are interconnected.
Personally I would like to see the afternoon reserved for the less
proficient and the evening shared amongst the top three or four
exponents. Of course the impression we give to onlookers is
venue dependant, but should always be a consideration.  

Basil Henriques15
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Hanohano la una ole, O Maui la i ka la'i
Ha'a heo na kua lono, O Maui no laka oi

A ohe lua e like ai, Ma'hiehie la una ole
Hia ai wale Haleakala, O Maui no laka oi

Make make e ike aku, I ka ua lani ha a ha a
Me ka wai a'napanapa, O Maui no laka oi

A ohe lua e ike ai, Ma'hiehie la una ole
Hia ai wale Haleakala, O Maui no laka oi

Maui  No Laka O iMau i No Laka Oi
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